
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                  Great Author Line-up for September 

  
 Atlanta, GA - September will be a wonderful month for booklovers. We’ve got a lot of au-

thors coming to the Carter Presidential Library. They all start at 7 pm and only one re-

quires a ticket. Here’s what’s coming. 
 

 

Wednesday, Sept. 7...Nancy Mitchell…Jimmy Carter in Africa 
North Carolina State University history professor Nancy Mitchell rewrites the nar-

rative on the Carter years, insisting that the president was ‘a Cold Warrior from 

day one.' 

 

Wednesday, Sept. 14... Joseph Lelyveld...His Final Battle 
 Joseph Lelyveld traces the last, challenging months of FDR’s life with a pitch-per-

fect blend of meticulous reporting, careful analysis, and deep humanity. In partner-

ship with the Georgia Center for the Book and C-SPAN’s BookTv 

 

Thursday, Sept. 15... Sonny Seals and George S. Hart...Historic Rural Churches of 

Georgia 

Historic Rural Churches of Georgia presents forty-seven early houses of worship 

from all areas of the state. Nearly three hundred stunning color photographs cap-

ture the simple elegance of these sanctuaries and their surrounding grounds and 

cemeteries. 

 

Wednesday, Sept 21...Colson Whitehead...The Underground Railroad 
 (TICKETED)…Carter Center’s Cecil B. Day Chapel 

“In his dynamic new novel, Colson Whitehead takes the Underground Railroad — 

the loosely interlocking network of black and white activists who helped slaves es-

cape to freedom in the decades before the Civil War — and turns it from a metaphor 

into an actual train that ferries fugitives northward.” NY Times. Tickets for this 

program at www.acappellabooks.com 

 

Thurs. Sept. 22...Don Burris...From Tragedy to Triumph 
Don Burris, the senior attorney who successfully argued the “Woman in Gold” legal 

case before the U.S. Supreme Court, will give a lecture on the pursuit of art works 

and other assets stolen by Nazi authorities before and during World War II. 
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Monday, Sept. 26...Daniel Demeter...Lens on Syria 
From 2006–2009, American photographer Daniel Demeter traveled broadly 

throughout Syria, documenting the country’s warm and kindhearted people, vibrant 

markets, exciting landscapes, archaeological sites, historic monuments, and reli-

gious architecture. In seven chapters organized by region, Lens on Syria offers a 

unique visual experience of pre-war Syria and serves as an invaluable record of the 

country’s long history, rich heritage, and diverse culture. 

 
Thurs. Sept. 29...Wenonah Hauter...Foodopoly 
Foodopoly tells the shocking story of how agricultural policy has been hijacked by 

lobbyists, driving out independent farmers and food processors in favor of compa-

nies such as Cargill, Tyson, Kraft, and ConAgra. 

 

You can keep up with the Carter Library events on the Jimmy Carter Presidential 

Library page on Facebook and follow the CarterLibrary on Twitter.  If you wish to 

unsubscribe to these news releases, simply email tony.clark@nara.gov and put “UN-

SUBSCRIBE” in the subject line. 
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